
Martyn Hayes

https://www.instagram.com/martynhay3s/


LET’S PUSH THINGS
FORWARD
No one needs reminding that this 
year has been a bit of a crazy 
one. It feels like we’ve been riding 
a rollercoaster without a safety 
belt, but we’re still here, thanks to 
the support and encouragement 
of some very special people: you, 
our loyal customers! 
The Global Pandemic and sub-
sequent lock down have forced 
us to adapt and introduce a few 
changes to our service over the 
last 9 months. During March and 
April, we transformed into an on-
line shop, forcing us to rebuild 
our aging website. We’re very 
proud of our new site, launched 
in June, which continues to go 
from strength to strength (check 
out Maxx’s hard work! www.lati-
tudewine.co.uk).

As demand for deliveries shot up 
our shop quickly filled with more 
boxes and bottles than usual and 
got very, very cramped. We at-
tempted a risk assessment, in the 
hope that we could allow custom-
ers back into the shop. Once we 
realised that the risk of tripping 
on a box and breaking your neck 
was as high as catching COVID, 
we decided to proceed as a “Shop 
Door Bottle Store”. It’s not ideal, 
but it works. 
Anyone who has been to the shop 
in the week before Christmas will 
understand how busy it gets when 
demand reaches its peak and giv-
en how 2020 has panned out so 
far we have come up with a few 
ideas to try and help smooth our 
service this festive season. 

With Love,
Chris, Maxx, Nolan, & Sophie

Please let us be the first to wish you a very

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
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Visiting the ‘Shop Door Bottle 
Store’
Our staff will be on hand throughout the fes-
tive season to recommend and advise at the 
shop door. We’ve even added a temporary 
shelter to protect you from the elements!

Browse our website online
Almost our entire range can be browsed on-
line, with detailed product descriptions and 
tasting notes for all products (a big thanks to 
Nolan for all his efforts in keeping this up to 
date).

Click & Collect
You can browse our catalogue online and se-
lect ‘click & collect’. This service is free and is 
by far the best way to secure stock and beat 
the rush. 

Using Our Online Brochure
We’ve spent the last couple of months pulling 
together our staff favourites and recommen-
dations, all presented in an interactive pdf, 
just click on the images to follow the links to 
our online store.

Delivery
•Free delivery on orders over £50* to LS postcodes.
•Local deliveries are fulfilled in our van, please allow up to 3-5 working days, although we will 
always aim for next day delivery.
•Last orders for guaranteed delivery before Christmas Saturday 19th December .
•Free weekly delivery on orders over £50* To WF and HG postcodes available. Our van will be 
visiting Harrogate (Thursdays) and Wakefield (Fridays) every week until 18th December.
•Free delivery on orders over £150* to all other UK postcodes.
•Delivery by courier to UK addresses, please allow 3-5 work-
ing days.

*A delivery fee of £10 is added to orders under £50 (local) 
and £150 nationwide.
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https://www.instagram.com/hannahwilson.designs/


https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/leeds-can-gift-set
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/latitude-branded-tote-bags-1
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects


https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/all/packaging
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/gift-card


Brut 
Réserve NV

Comtes de 
Champagne 2007

Prélude 
Grands Crus NV

Simply put this is Taittinger’s signa-
ture cuvée. Its elegance and finesse 

defines the house style.

40% Chardonnay
35% Pinot Noir

25% Pinot Meunier

The ultimate Chardonnay. Made only 
in exceptional years from the best 

grapes and aged for 10 years. Su-
premely elegant and complex.

100% Chardonnay

A wonderfully seductive cuveé 
made soley from fruit grown in 
Grand Cru classified vineyards. 

One to launch any great occasion.

50% Chardonnay
50% Pinot Noir

£39.99 £160.00 £58.00
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/taittinger-brut-reserve-1
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/taittinger-comtes-blanc-de-blancs-2008
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/taittinger-prelude-grand-cru-nv-1
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/taittinger-champagne


EXPLORING FRENCH WINE IN NEW WORLDS

https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/bordeaux-esque
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/bordeaux-esque/products/chateau-coutelin-merville-saint-estephe
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/bordeaux-esque/products/kaiken-ultra-malbec
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/bordeaux-esque/products/il-cascione-soliti-merlot


https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/rhone-y
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/rhone-y/products/thistledown-the-vagabond-old-vine-grenache
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/rhone-y/products/boutinot-les-coteaux-schisteux-seguret-cotes-du-rhone-villages
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/rhone-y/products/m-chapoutier-costieres-de-nimes-la-ciboise-rouge-1
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/rhone-y/products/thistledown-the-vagabond-old-vine-grenache
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/rhone-y/products/boutinot-les-coteaux-schisteux-seguret-cotes-du-rhone-villages
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/rhone-y/products/m-chapoutier-costieres-de-nimes-la-ciboise-rouge-1


https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/loire-like
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/loire-like
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/loire-like/products/klippenkop-chenin-blanc
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/loire-like/products/tinpot-hut-marlborough-sauvignon-blanc
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/loire-like/products/domaine-michel-girard-sancerre
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alcace-ish
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alcace-ish/products/walt-riesling
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alcace-ish/products/cave-de-hunawihr-gewurztraminer-reserve
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alcace-ish/products/trimbach-pinot-gris-reserve


Akin to Burgundian

https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian/products/villa-wolf-pinot-noir
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian/products/sokol-blosser-evolution-pinot-noir
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian/products/umbrele-pinot-noir
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian/products/free-run-juice-samurai-chardonnay
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian/products/domaine-francois-berthenet-montagny-les-coeres
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/akin-to-burgundian/products/enate-chardonnay-234
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/cvne-monopole-clasico-blanco
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/jean-baptiste-ponsot-rully-premier-cru
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/iona-sauvignon-blanc
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/the-dot-austrian-pepper-gruner-veltliner
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/domaine-desire-petit-savagnin-l-essen-ciel-arbois-pupillin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/pato-frio-antao-vaz-white
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/axel-pauly-generations-riesling-feinherb
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/domaine-j-laurens-cremant-de-limoux-graimenous
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/billecart-salmon-brut-rose
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/chateau-mercian-koshu-gris-de-gris


L
atitude Selects 2020
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/peter-lehmann-masters-8-songs-barossa-valley-shiraz
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/chateau-ste-michelle-columbia-valley-cabernet-sauvignon
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/gresy-monferrato-rosso
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/alpha-box-and-dice-tarot-grenache
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/caliterra-edicion-limitada-m
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/domaine-ragot-givry-vieilles-vignes
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/calmel-joseph-les-elmes
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/bodega-garzon-reserva-marselan
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/solara-orange-recas
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-wine/products/krohn-colheita-1999


In recent years sustainable production of wine, spir-
its and beers has been thrust into the limelight. So-
cial media has introduced terms like “organic”, “bi-
odynamic” and “natural” into everyday parlance 
while a growing concern for the health of ourselves 
and our planet has led consumers to scrutinise their 
purchases. However, these concepts are far too 
complicated (and important) to be considered in 
280 characters, so below we take a bit of time to ex-
plain each idea in a bit more detail.
We started the year with Australia burning, and we 
are going to end it in the midst of a global pandemic 
that has laid bare the terrifying results of human ac-
tions on the environment. It feels apocalyptic, but we 
sincerely believe that there is hope. Many producers 
that we stock are proving that the wine and spirits 
we consume can be produced in harmony with the 
environment, and often the product is better for it. It 
is our mission to find the best products on the mar-
ket, and during this process we’ve noticed that there 
is more than just a passing correlation between a 
producer’s commitment to the environment and the 
quality they bottle. 
A good place to start is with the French term “Ter-

roir” or “a sense of place”. It is the notion that each 
vineyard has its own natural characteristics defined 
by the soil, the aspect, the climate and the culture of 
the region. By that reckoning, modern interventions 
such as chemical fertilizers, pesticides, preserva-
tives and cultured yeasts shatter the harmony of 
this sense of place. These short-term fixes dreamt 
up in labs are seen as damaging to the long-term 
vitality of soils, and strip wine of its cultural heritage 
by creating generic, confected wines which are en-
vironmentally unsustainable. 
The Seresin Estate for example was established in 
Marlborough by cinematographer Michael Seresin 
in the ‘90’s. Organic acreditied since 1995, he actu-
ally sold a portion of his estate 2 years ago so that 
he could fully commit to sustainable, small batch 
viticulture. They are now 1 of only 2 New Zealand 
producers who are members of the purist biody-
namic organisation “Renaissance des Appelations”. 4 years 
ago Seresin hired Tamra Kelly-Washington, former 
winemaker at one of the most sustainable wineries 
in the world, Yealands. All wines are the expression 
of just 2 single vineyards in the estate, all are fer-
mented with natural yeasts and minimal sulphites.

UNPICKING THE MYSTICISM OF NATURAL WINE
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https://renaissance-des-appellations.com/en/
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/seresin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/seresin/products/seresin-estate-sauvignon-blanc
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/seresin/products/seresin-estate-rachel-pinot-noir
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/seresin/products/seresin-estate-chardonnay-reserve
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/seresin/products/seresin-estate-chiaroscuro


Minimal Intervention
It’s now widely accepted that spraying crops with 
chemicals is hugely damaging to the environment. 
In the short term these chemicals can boost pro-
ductivity and kill pests, but the use of them is far 
from inconsequential. The chemicals destroy the 
microbial activity that fixes in the long-term fertil-
ity of the soil. Use chemicals in 1 season and you 
will have to use them every season in increasing 
quantities to maintain your production.
These chemicals also drain off the land, into the 
local environment, destroying biodiversity and re-
moving the natural predators that prevent pests. 
Subsequently chemical pesticides are needed to 
prevent infestations.
The solution is a long expensive process, where you 
remove unnatural interference from your vineyard 
and reintroduce practices that encourage biodi-
versity and a balanced environment. This becomes 
a self-fulfilling prophecy where a better environ-
ment creates a higher quality product.

Sulphur dioxide is a chemical that has been used in 
winemaking for centuries. It is a preservative that 
kills bacteria and yeast and prevents spoilage. The 
problem is too much and your wine can smell like 
rotten eggs, too little and you risk unwanted sec-
ondary fermentation or bacterial infection. Sul-
phur dioxide is a product of fermentation in tiny 
amounts, so no wine can be called “sulphite free” 
but some producers are now choosing to go down 
a “no added sulphur” route in line with a minimal 
intervention approach in the winery. There is a de-
bate raging as to whether some forms of secondary 
fermentation are desirable in wines, and whether 
some naturall
y produced wines with funky aromas are actually 
displaying faults. There are also some winemak-
ers who have been perfecting natural winemaking 
over decades and can prevent spoilage through 
meticulous attention to detail and clever winery 
design. 

Low/No Sulphur
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/montes-alpha
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/montes-alpha/products/montes-alpha-colchagua-cabernet-sauvignon
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/montes-alpha/products/montes-alpha-colchagua-carmenere
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/montes-alpha/products/montes-alpha-casablanca-chardonnay
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alfredo-maestro
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alfredo-maestro/products/maestro-tejero-vina-almate-tinto
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alfredo-maestro/products/maestro-tejero-castrillo-de-duero-tinto
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/alfredo-maestro/products/alfredo-maestro-tinto-valdecastrillo


Biodynamics can be considered as organic-plus 
agricultural practices. First developed as a philos-
ophy of agriculture by Austrian academic Rudolf 
Steiner, he emphasised treating animals, crops and 
soils as a single inter-related system, encouraging 
the use of natural manure, composts and biodiver-
sity. There are elements of his philosophy that have 
been dismissed as pseudo-science, such as the use 
of the astrological calendar when planting and har-
vesting, or burying minerals in animal horns to en-
courage “cosmic forces in the soil”. 
While the philosophy can touch on spiritual rather 
than scientific justification, hundreds of vineyards 
around the world have sought accreditation from 
Demester, the international organisation that sets 
the standards for biodynamic production. It is no 
longer just a fringe philosophy, some of the world’s 
greatest producers now farm using biodynamic 
principles, as wine makers take a long-term view of 
the health of their vineyards. It seems clear that if 
you work hard to improve the natural vitality of your 
soil, it is hugely beneficial to the health of vines and 
the quality of the wines that are produced. 

While definitions on “organic wine” vary from country 
to country, generally it refers agricultural processes 
rather than post-harvest production.
Accreditation comes from national  bodies  who assess 
and certify producers who adhere to strict standards 
such as limits on the use of artificial fertilisers, herbi-
cides, and pesticides. 

Biodynamic
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/pages/wine-by-dietary-requirement
https://latitudewine.co.uk/pages/wine-by-dietary-requirement
https://latitudewine.co.uk/pages/wine-by-dietary-requirement
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/neleman
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/neleman
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/neleman/products/neleman-garnacha-marselan
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/neleman/products/neleman-tempranillo-monastrell
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/m-chapourtier
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/m-chapourtier/products/m-chapoutier-crozes-hermitage-petite-ruche-rouge-1
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/m-chapourtier/products/m-chapoutier-la-bernardine-chateauneuf-du-pape
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/m-chapourtier/products/m-chapoutier-bila-haut-banyuls-50cl-1


It’s hard to define exactly what “natural” means 
when used in the wine industry because there is no 
specific body defining, testing and certifying the 
movement. In its simplest form it is a winemaking 
philosophy that introduces the notion of minimal 
intervention into the winery. A wine that is “naturally 
fermented” is made when naturally occurring yeast 
is used to ferment the grape juice, rather than yeast 
cultivated in a lab. Natural yeasts, considered 
unique are less reliable and can take much longer 
to fully ferment, this means the wines tend to take 
on a more tertiary complexity. This long, slow 
fermentation means the wines need time to breathe 
once open to show their full potential.

Wine, by it’s very nature, should be vegan. The rea-
son why you can’t be sure comes down to the fashion 
for “clear and bright” wines. Fermentation means 
that yeast has to come into contact with juice, when 
it’s finished it’s work you have to remove the dead 
cells to serve a clear wine. Animal products, be it 
egg white or eisenglass from fish bladders, are add-
ed to the wine at this stage so the impurities congeal 
before the wine can be filtered and clarified. There 
is, however, a school of thought that says filtration 
not only removes impurities, it removes character 
and flavour. A wine that is unfiltered also has a ten-
dency to have a fuller complexity as over time the 
lees (dead yeast cells) tend to break down, adding 
texture. 

Natural Wines Vegan
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/waterkloof-1
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/waterkloof-1/products/circle-of-life-red
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/waterkloof-1/products/circumstance-cape-coral-rose
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/waterkloof-1/products/circumstance-sauvignon-blanc
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/arndorfer
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/arndorfer/products/arndorfer-riesling
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/arndorfer/products/arndorfer-gruner-veltliner
https://latitudewine.co.uk/pages/wine-by-dietary-requirement
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey/products/tobermory-12yo
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/arran-malt
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey/products/glen-scotia-15yo
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey/products/compass-box-spaniard
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey/products/gordon-graham-s-black-bottle
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/loch-lomond
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey/products/amrut-indian-single-malt
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey/products/old-forester-bourbon
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/starward
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-whiskey/products/mackmyra-svensk-ek


L
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/diplomatico-seleccion-de-familia
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/la-progresiva-de-vigia-mezcla-13
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/black-tears-spiced-rum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/langs-banana-jamaican-rum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/plantation-isle-of-fiji-rum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/companero
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/takamaka-st-andre
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/bayou-single-barrel-rum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/veritas-white-rum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-rum/products/matusalem-tempranillo-wine-cask-finish


https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/sustainability-in-the-uk


https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/priory-distillery
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/cooper-king
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/spirit-of-yorkshire-distillery


Ramsbury
Distillery

Cotswolds
Distillery

https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/ramsbury-distillery
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/cotswolds-distillery
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/boatyard


https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/deanstown
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/glengoyne-tamdhu


Grape, Grain & Sugar Cane
Latitude Wine Winter Brochure
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/bottled-in-bond
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/sonoma-county
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/fanny-fougerat
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/fernando-de-castilla-solera-gran-reserva
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/fernando-de-castilla-solera-gran-reserva
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/barsol-quebranta-primero
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/barsol-quebranta-primero
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/don-q
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/pierre-ferrand-pineau-des-charentes
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin/products/ben-lomond-gin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin/products/deaths-door-gin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/folklore-gin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin/products/east-london-liquor-company-london-dry-gin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin/products/kaikyo-distillery-135-east-hyogo-dry-gin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin/products/mackmyra-lab-distillery-organic-gin
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin/products/canaima-small-batch-gin
http://
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-gin/products/whittakers-crabby-old-tom-50cl-1
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/moorland-spirits-gin
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/bayou-satsuma-rum-liqueur
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/mr-black-cold-brew-coffee-liqueur
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/pierre-ferrand-dry-curacao
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/xante-pear
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/mezcal-union-uno-joven
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/berneroy-vsop
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/rinquinquin-a-la-peche-aperitif
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations/products/belgrove-hazelnut-rum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/chazalettes-co
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/virtuous-spirits
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/latitude-selects-other-libations


If you were to come into Latitude and ask us to rec-
ommend a bottle of tequila, it is highly likely that the 
bottle we present to you will have been produced by 
Mr. Carlos Camarena. In fact, in a former life as a 
bartender, it was this man’s Tequila that I would show 
customers to convince them that Tequila isn’t some 
nasty, burning spirit that needs to be thrown down the 
hatch as quickly as possible, accompanied with salt 
and lime to blind the senses. Good tequila is smooth 
and easy, with a nose full of complexity and warmth, 
with fantastic earthy and floral notes. The more te-

quilas you try, you will become more and more capti-
vated by the diversity on offer. If this sounds appeal-
ing (how could it not) then the best place to start is 
with Carlos. 
Carlos is a 3rd generation tequilero, and master dis-
tiller at La Alteña Distillery which was founded by his 
grandfather. In a very fruitful career, he has received 
awards from the Mexican government and helped to 
set up Instituto del Tequila A.C. which aims promote 
the consumption of 100% Agave Tequila bottled at 
source. 

TOP NOTCH TEQUILA
Latitude Wine Winter Brochure
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/tapatio
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/ocho
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/curado
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https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets?limit=75
https://latitudewine.co.uk/products/folklore-society-gin-triple-gift-set
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/hine-rare-vsop-gift-pack
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/glengoyne-12yo-gift-pack
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/diplomatico-reserva-exclusiva-gift-box
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/pickerings-gin-baubles
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/warners-pink-by-nature-triple-set
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/magnum-greywacke-sauvignon-blanc
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/boutinot-la-cote-sauvage-cairanne-cotes-du-rhone-villages-magnum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/biscardo-neropasso-magnum
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/taittinger-brut-reserve-magnum-1


LATITUDE SELECTS... 
COCKTAIL SETS

https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/latitude-selects-espresso-martini
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/latitude-selects-tommys-margarita
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/l4-bourbon-old-fashioned-cocktail-kit
https://latitudewine.co.uk/collections/gift-sets/products/l4-negroni-cocktail-pack


Latitude Wine is the product of our 
local community. Every one of us 
who works here has graduated from 
the Leeds hospitality scene, our pas-
sion for wine and spirits was born of 
the amazing community of bar own-
ers and bar tenders in this city. This 
amazing entrepreneurial environ-
ment that has spawned some fan-
tastic businesses, making Leeds one 
of the most exciting cities in the UK.
This year has been catastrophic for 
local businesses, but many have 
adapted rapidly to the challenges 
thrown at them by lockdown. The re-
sourcefulness shown by many in our 
city has been inspirational. 
However, we are not out of the 
woods, there are many businesses 
on the edge. Christmas is the time 

when we all flip from struggling to 
profitable. This year the challenges 
of lockdown are threatening all our 
futures. 
For that reason, we whole-hearted-
ly support the #BuyLeeds initiative. 
The guys behind Leeds Indie Food 
have done the impossible and com-
piled the most comprehensive list 
of Leeds based Indies ever: www.
supportyourlocalindie.co.uk. Every 
single business listed is a hero, em-
ploying and investing locally, and 
every one deserves your money. So 
please, before you purchase from a 
multinational, see if you can support 
your own community. Below are just 
a few of our favorite independants in 
Leeds. Check them out! 
#ShopLocal #BuyLeeds

https://www.liquorstudio.co.uk/
https://rolandsleeds.co.uk/
https://www.casparsbottleshop.com/
https://www.kapowcoffee.co.uk/
https://www.georgeandjoseph.co.uk/
https://www.fabric-ation.co.uk/


https://www.instagram.com/janetwhisker/
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